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BY  BOB HOOSE

It was almost 10 years ago when I met Mike’s son Barrett 
and became friends through our passion for offshore fishing 
these yachts that also had a “Rybovich” look to them. When 
I found out through PCS that Barrett and his dad had started 
building boats again under the Mag Bay Yachts brand, I 
quickly jumped on the opportunity to sea trial their new 33-
foot Center Console.

Barrett and his father have been working on this project 
for four years. With a manufacturing facility in Adelanto, 
the father/son team focused on two strong emerging center 
console markets: the Pacific west coast and the Atlantic 
southeast coast of Florida. After first experimenting with 
inboard diesels and cuddy cabins,  they realized their true 
customers wanted a “get there fast” type of day boat with a 
head but without a cuddy cabin. 

Mag Bay’s patented twin step hull—the VVT (Vee Ventilated 
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Tunnel)—is absolutely mind-blowing 
technology. After quickly getting up 
on plane, the VVT hull feels as if it is 
riding on a track with almost no side-
to-side rocking. 

It carves through swells and chop 
with a combination of power and a 
solid feel like no other boat. Barrett 
installed state-of-the-art hydraulic 
steering systems, which allow the 
driver to turn the wheel with one 
finger. As anglers like to do, I did a 
trolling spread check at 7 knots and 
found good, clean, blue lanes on each 
side of the engine wash—ideal bait 
and lure presentations.

The tunnel hull in the back of the boat 
keeps the boat tracking and will not spin 
out from top speed on turns. I have only 
been behind the wheel of a handful of 
boats that hit 50 knots and can honestly 
say the Mag Bay Yacht 33 was by far the 
most stable ride in its class. 

Mag Bay Yachts has a truly 
innovative manufacturing process. 
Their secondary bonds of the hull 
to the deck liner create a super 
strong structure. After the secondary 
bonding, they finish it off with gel 
coat for a yacht like finish. 

33 Center Console
“Love at first sight” is the best way to 

describe this 33-foot Center Console. 
Before I boarded, I just stood on the 
dock and took in the all the beauty of 
this amazing sportfishing machine. 
It was arrayed in one of my favorite 
colors: sea foam green hull with a sea 
foam green custom fiberglass T Top. 

She is powered by twin 300 Yamaha 
four-stroke outboards that were 
custom painted white and pushed 
her along at a top speed of 50 knots! 
The flat screen SIMRAD electronics 
package is premium quality, upgraded 
with 15-amp Boca Tech switches.

Barrett told me, “Like Cabo Yachts, 
we wanted Mag Bay Yachts to have 
the same top-of-the-line products 
and systems on every level. We only 
wanted the best on this boat.”

The console layout is simple but 
includes everything you need for a 
hardcore angler. The electronics panel 
is well organized and includes engine 

PCS BOAT REVIEW
Mag Bay Yachts 

33-Foot Center Console

888 • 976 • 2611

THE MAG BAY 33’ CENTER CONSOLE 
is powered by twin Yamaha 300 four strokes 
and can reach a top end speed of 50 knots.

Photos by Bob Hoose.

THE ELECTRONICS PANEL 
IS CUSTOM BUILT WITH 
SIMRAD touch screen electronics 
and organized in clean but highly 
functional design. 

Having grown up in Newport Beach, 
I was very familiar with the Cabo 
Yachts legacy and its founder Mike 

Howarth. His team built West Coast style 
yachts that earned a ton of respect in 
the sportfishing community. 
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Join for theHeritage
Fish for the 

Hardware
Enjoy theCamaraderie 

Individual Memberships: $175  •  Family Memberships: $225
Junior Memberships: $25

Balboaanglingclub.org  •  949.673.6316

949.721.1222
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Complimentary* 
Glass of 

House Wine
Complimentary* 
Glass of 

House Wine
with any entree purchase 

when you mention this recipe from 
Pacific Coast Sportfishing magazine

*offer good through 
June 2015

Mushroom-Crusted 
Alaskan Halibut

(serves four)

• 4 ea center-cut pieces of Alaskan halibut
(7 – 8 oz each)

• 4 oz dried porcini mushrooms
• 8 tbsp panko breadcrumbs

• 1 tsp onion powder
• 1 tsp garlic powder

• 1 tsp dried tarragon
• salt and pepper to taste

• canola or olive oil as needed

In a spice grinder or coffee mill, grind 

mushrooms, breadcrumbs, garlic, onion, and 

tarragon to a course powder. Season fish with 

salt and pepper, and coat with the mushroom 

powder. Place fish on a lightly oiled baking dish 

and bake in a preheated oven 

(425 F) for 8 to 10 minutes. 

Serve with your favorite side dish.
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systems, plotter, sounder, radar, a 
Yamaha joy stick and a beautiful 
varnished teak steering wheel base 
with polished chrome single spoke 
wheel. There are also two USB ports for 
endless charging of iPhones and such.

The helm seat bench is enclosed 
by a custom fiberglass T Top with an 
overhead box for two VHF radios. 
Outriggers are mounted on the hard 
top along with cockpit LED lights and 
additional rod holders. 

Fishing Options
Given that Barrett is a hardcore angler 

himself, it was no surprise that his 
custom input in the fishing department 
on the 33 was to be expected. The 
custom stern bait tank is built into the 
transom as well as a pressurized cockpit 
slammer tank for additional bait or 
storage for bumpers and dock lines. 

Twin insulated fish boxes are on 
both the port and starboard sides 
of the transom as well as a 6-foot, 

6-inch forward insulated fish box; so 
it’s no problem icing down a couple 
100-pound class bluefin tuna. The 
padded lounge seat has a storage 
locker below that also doubles as an 
additional insulated fish box if needed. 

“Every single locker is lit with LED 
lights,” Barrett observed. That helps 
loading and unloading items in the 
dark. All hatches have internal drains 
and the thru hulls are 3/16-inch 
stainless steel. Especially for when 
the lady anglers are aboard, below 
the console is a step leading to a head 
and additional storage compartments. 
The attention to details means this 
is not your typical production boat; 
Mag Bay Yachts have that custom 
Rybovich yacht look and feel to them. 
It’s something that has to be seen to 
be fully appreciated.

Underneath the helm seat bench I 
spotted a Frigid Rigid custom cooler. It 
slides out towards the cockpit and had 
been keeping ice frozen for four days 
while Barrett prepared the boat for 
the PCS Festival. Never heard of this 
brand, but it was very amazing and a 
perfect fit for the 33.

2015 Season
With hull number two splashing 

down this May, Barrett and the Mag 
Bay Yachts family are on the fast track 
to producing more 33-foot center 
consoles to satisfy customer demand 
on both coasts. There will likely be 
some epic fishing trips aboard this 
boat this summer, and I can’t wait to 
see how the VVT hull powers through 
afternoon wind while coming home 
from the 43 or beyond. 

Give 
Mag Bay Yachts 

a call at 

(949) 395-0437 
or visit 

magbayyachts.com 
to learn more about these 

center consoles and the 
VVT hull technology!  ■


